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The faculty and staff of Emerald Elementary welcome you to what promises to be another exciting school year. Our educators strive for excellence in all they do and we guarantee a solid, well-rounded education for your children.

This handbook is prepared as a guide for students and parents. It is prepared with as much information as possible to help students have a successful education while attending Emerald Elementary. Careful consideration has been given to all areas when compiling this guide. However, it still remains only a condensed guide. Questions may still arise from time to time about policy or other such guidelines. We encourage students and parents to contact the principal or faculty members if questions should arise about the contents of this handbook.
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FORWARD
This student handbook was developed to answer many of the commonly asked questions that you may have during the school year and to provide specific information about certain Board policies and procedures. This handbook contains important information that you should know. Become familiar with the information and keep the handbook available for reference. If you have any questions that are not addressed in this handbook, you are encouraged to talk to your teachers or the Principal.

This handbook summarizes many of the official policies and administrative guidelines of the Board of Education and the District. To the extent that the handbook is ambiguous or conflicts with these policies and guidelines, the policies and guidelines shall control. This handbook is effective immediately and supersedes any prior handbook and other written material on the same subjects.

MISSION STATEMENT
Exploring excellence in education, we at Emerald Elementary, along with parents and community members, are committed to providing all students with a safe and positive learning environment. Through engagement in learning communities and a comprehensive curriculum, our staff will provide all students with opportunities for academic and social success. We will guide students to develop to their fullest potential and prepare them to be life-long learners and productive citizens in an ever-changing global society.

BELIEF STATEMENTS
1) We believe that education is the foundation of our children’s future.
2) We believe that education should have no limitations.
3) We believe that all children must have a learning environment that is safe, caring, and fun.
4) We believe children who get respect, give respect.
5) We believe that parents and teachers are partners in educating children.
6) We believe that schools should be a place where parents feel welcome.
7) We believe that communication between home and school is necessary for children to be successful.
EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
The Manistique Area School District provides equal opportunity for all students, regardless of race, color, creed, disability, religion, sex, age, ancestry, national origin, place of residence, or socio-economic background to learn through the curriculum offered in this District.

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION
The Manistique Area School District does not discriminate on basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, height, weight, religion, or marital status in its programs, activities, and employment.

Inquiries related to discrimination should be directed to:
Mr. Howard Parmentier
100 N. Cedar Street
Manistique, MI  49854

MCKINNEY-VENTO ACT
The McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act, Title X, Part C of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, requires that schools provide students experiencing homelessness with school access and support their academic success. Families eligible for services must lack a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence. If you feel you may qualify for services under McKinney-Vento, please call John Shiner (252-4300) or Josie Williams (252-4332). Refer to Board Policy 5111.01 for further information.

THE SCHOOL DAY
The school day begins at 8:25 a.m. Students should not be dropped off any earlier than 8:00 a.m. The school day concludes at 3:18 p.m. Students should not be left unattended any later than 3:23 p.m.

STUDENT INJURY AND ILLNESS
Accidents occurring during school or on the playground are reported to the office. The parent is called and an accident report is filled out. If a student needs medical attention, the parent will be called to pick up the child at the school. We will provide emergency cards and will attempt to have on record for each child the following information:

1. Home phone number.
2. Parents place of employment and phone number.
3. An emergency number of a neighbor or close relative.

In rare instances, a child will need to be transported to the hospital. The Principal or other school employee will stay with the child until a relative arrives at the hospital. Keep in mind that the hospital must have approval prior to the treatment of a minor. We wish to emphasize that the school district does not provide health or accident insurance for injuries incurred by your child at school. The school is responsible only in cases of negligence.
HOMEBOUND INSTRUCTION
The Board of Education shall provide, pursuant to the requirements of the State Board of Education, individual instruction to students of legal school age who are not able to attend classes because of a physical or emotional disability.

ADMISSION STANDARDS

Kindergarten Enrollment
Pupils who are residents of the school district are eligible to enroll in Kindergarten in the Manistique Area Schools if they reach their fifth birthday on or before September 1. If the child is not 5 years of age on or before September 1, but will be 5 years of age not later than December 1 of a school year, the parent or legal guardian of that child may enroll the child in kindergarten for that school year if the parent or legal guardian notifies the public school in writing that he or she intends to enroll the child in kindergarten for that school year. A public school that receives this written notification may make a recommendation to the parent or legal guardian of the child that the child is not ready to enroll in kindergarten due to the child’s age or other factors. However, regardless of this recommendation, the parent or legal guardian retains the sole discretion to determine whether or not to enroll the child in kindergarten. All children entering the Manistique Area Schools for the first time must submit a certified birth certificate, proof of immunization and proof of residence. Families who enroll their children during Kindergarten Round-Up need not re-register.

Transfer Students
New students to the Manistique Area Schools are asked to register before formal classes begin in the fall in order to prepare the proper scheduling of rooms and teachers. If your child is transferring from another school, you will need to provide the name and address of your former school. Written permission is required to secure student records. Please bring to the school office any pertinent information such as special problems, health records, etc. Please provide notice or a copy if your child has an existing Individual Education Plan (IEP) indicating special education resource room services, and/or speech, occupational, and physical therapies. This will help facilitate our staff in working with your child.

School of Choice Students
School of choice applicants must apply to the Manistique Area School District for enrollment before Friday, September 6, 2019. In the event of a mid year request, applications must be submitted before Friday, January 24, 2020.

Scheduling and Assignment
The Principal will assign each student to the appropriate classroom and program. Any questions or concerns about the assignment should be discussed with the Principal.

Withdrawal/Transfer Out from School
Parents must notify the school office whenever a student is being permanently withdrawn from school. This will allow us to make sure academic records are up to date, books and classroom materials returned, and information correctly prepared for forwarding to the school to which the student is transferring. Student records are mailed to the new school. Parents are NOT given these records to transport. Parents must sign a request form for records to be mailed. School officials, when
transferring student records, are required to transmit disciplinary records including suspension and expulsion actions against the student. No student under the age of eighteen (18) will be allowed to withdraw from school without the written consent of his/her parents.

DISMISSAL
Parents must notify the office by 2:00 PM if they plan to pick up their child before the end of the school day. No student will be released to a person other than a custodial parent(s) without written permission signed by the custodial parent(s) or guardian. If no prior communication has been made, students will not be released to parents until the busses have departed. Parents are encouraged to make all student appointments after school hours.

IMMUNIZATIONS
Students must be current with all immunizations required by law or have an authorized waiver from State immunization requirements. If a student does not have the necessary shots or waivers, the Principal will remove the student or require compliance with a set deadline. This is for the safety of all students and in accordance with state law. Any questions about immunizations or waivers should be directed to the Principal.

MEDICATION POLICY
Pupils requiring medication at school shall be identified by parents to the Principal. Parents will be required to sign an authorization form before school personnel can dispense medicine during the school day. This written request and instructions, signed by the parent and physician, will be required for each separate medication and will include:

1. Student's name, date, birth date, address, school and grade.
2. Name of medication.
3. Purpose of medication.
4. Time to be administered.
5. Dosage.
6. Possible side effects, if any.
7. Termination date for administration.

All student medication will be kept in a locked medical cabinet in the school office. The medical log will be updated each time medication is administered.

Procedure
Medication and written instructions shall be hand delivered by the parent or guardian to the Principal, secretary, and/or School Nurse. No medications, such as Tylenol, will be administered to students under any circumstances by school personnel without following the above guidelines. Diagnosis and treatment of illness and prescribing of drugs are not the responsibility of the school and should not be practiced by any school personnel. Dispensing of non-prescribed, over-the-counter medication by District employees to students served by the District is prohibited.
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Head Lice
Head Lice can spread rapidly. To treat lice, use a medicated shampoo from the pharmacy or obtain a prescription from your physician. Follow manufacturer's directions.

Head lice are usually transmitted through:

A. close personal contact with another person who is infested with lice or through the use of shared combs, brushes, and other grooming aids, or
B. sharing caps, hats, or coats or co-mingling of such items at the homes of friends, at school, etc.

Many parents have the impression that a person becomes infested with head lice because he/she is unclean. This is NOT TRUE. Frequent bathing neither prevents head lice nor eliminates the infestation. If your child comes into contact with head lice and is sent home from school he/she is allowed to return after the medicated shampoo is used and all nits are removed and concurrent disinfection is done in the home. Your child must see school staff before he/she may return to school. Staff will re-check your child as often as needed.

INTRODUCING THE HIV/AIDS EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
The Manistique Area Schools Board of Education has approved lessons to be taught on Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) infection and Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) as part of our health curriculum. All public schools are required to teach about HIV and AIDS under Michigan law (P.S. 139 of 1990). The Michigan Departments of Education and Public Health has developed comprehensive grade-appropriate lessons to assist schools in their efforts to help young people understand this disease and how to prevent its spread. For more information on the lessons contact your child’s classroom teacher. If you do not wish your child to attend the HIV/AIDS prevention education, please contact your child's teacher.

BLOOD-BORNE PATHOGENS POLICY
The District is subject to regulations from the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) to restrict the spread of Hepatitis B virus (HBV) and Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) in the workplace. These regulations were designed to protect employees of the District who are, or could be, exposed to blood or other contaminated bodily fluids while performing their job duties. Because of the very serious consequences of contracting HBV or HIV, the District is committed to taking the necessary precautions to protect both students and staff from its spread in the school environment. Part of the Federally-mandated procedures includes a requirement that the District request the person who was bleeding to consent to be tested for HBV and HIV. These are serious diseases, and we sincerely hope that through proper precautions and cooperation, we can prevent them from spreading. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Principal at 252-4332.

INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITY
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act provide that no individual will be discriminated against on the basis of a disability. This protection applies not just to the
student, but to all individuals who have access to the District’s programs and facilities.

A student can access special education services through the proper evaluation procedures. Parent involvement in this procedure is important and required by Federal (IDEA) and State Law. Contact Jennifer Boyle at 252-4332 to inquire about evaluation procedures and programs.

**STUDENT RECORDS**

In compliance with Federal regulations, the Manistite Area School District has established the following guidelines concerning student records:

A. The superintendent of schools is the Records Control Officer for the District and is responsible for the processing and maintenance of all student records. The office is located at 100 N. Cedar Street.

B. Each student's records will be kept in a confidential file located in the office of the school he/she attends. The information in a student's record file will be available for review only by the parents or legal guardian of a student, an adult student (18 of age or older) and those designated by Federal Law or District regulations.

C. A parent, guardian, or adult student has the right to request a change or addition to a student's records and to either obtain a hearing with District officials or file a complaint with the U.S. Office of Education if not satisfied with the accuracy of the records or the District's compliance with the Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act.

D. The District has established the following information about each student as "directory information" and will make it available upon a legitimate request unless a parent, guardian, or adult student notifies the Records Control Officer in writing within 20 days from the date of this notification that she/he will not permit distribution of any or all of such information:

   - Name, address; participation in officially recognized activities and sports; height and weight, if a member of an athletic team; dates of attendance; date of graduation; awards received; honor roll and scholarships; and any other information the District considers not to be harmful or an invasion of privacy, if disclosed.

E. A copy of the Board of Education's policy and the accompanying District’s regulations are available at the Superintendent's Office or on the school’s webpage.

It shall be the policy of the Manistite Area Schools to comply fully with the provisions of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, and the regulations implementing this Act. Students' records are to be confidential in nature. Access to student’s records will be governed by the following procedures:

1. Parents are to be notified annually of the rights accorded to them by this Act.
2. Parent requests to examine student records shall be addressed in writing to the Principal upon forms specified and furnished by the school.
3. A request to examine records shall be honored within ten (10) school days of its receipt by
4. Records may be examined in the Principal's office during regular office hours at an agreed upon time.
5. Records may be examined only in the presence of the Principal or other staff person designated to do so.

Access to Records Without Consent
1. Teachers and other school officials.
2. Officials of other schools or systems in which the student intends to enroll.
4. Persons working in connection with a student's application for financial aid.

Any others must have written permission of the parent. A record of requests for a file will be kept in each student's file.

The Family Policy Compliance Office in the U.S. Department of Education administers both FERPA and PPRA. Parents and/or eligible students who believe their rights have been violated may file a complaint with:

Family Policy Compliance Office
U.S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW 20202-4605
Washington, D.C.
www.ed.gov/offices/OM/fpco

Informal inquiries may be sent to the Family Policy Compliance Office via the following email address: FERPA@ED.Gov and PPRA@ED.Gov

HOME TO SCHOOL COMMUNICATION
1. Call or email the teacher with questions or concerns. All teachers have email accounts, which can be accessed from their computer. This is probably the most effective means of communication, as email is most accessible to teachers on a daily basis.
2. Wait 24 hours for a teacher’s response. Please understand that teachers are in class during the school day and are unable to take phone calls or check emails. Teacher work hours are between 8:10 am and 3:30 pm. Teachers may not receive your messages until the following work day.
3. If you do not receive a response via phone call or email within the timeframe, feel free to try again or call the office to speak with the principal.
4. In case of an emergency, contact the Emerald Elementary office at 906.252.4332.

TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPLIES
Textbooks, workbooks, library books, and regular supplies are provided by the school. There will be no charge for the use of these materials. All parents should understand, however, that their students are responsible for the care and safekeeping of all school materials provided for their use. If a book is lost,
stolen, or seriously damaged, the cover ripped off or cracked, missing pages, unsightly permanent marks, profanity or pages ruined in any other way, the student shall be charged the full replacement price.

**FUNDRAISERS**

It is the policy of the Manistique Area Board of Education to prohibit solicitation of funds from students for all fundraising activities which originate outside the student body. Any fundraising activity originating within the student body must relate directly to a school activity and must have prior approval by the Principal. All participation in fundraisers shall be voluntary. Solicitation of local and area businesses shall require the approval of the Principal.

**STUDENT PROPERTY/VALUABLES**

1. **Student Personal Property:** pocket knives, water pistols, any other look alikes or objects that could be used as a weapon are not permitted.
2. **Money:** Please discourage your children from bringing more money than what they need to spend at school each day.
3. **Clothing Identification:** Please label all clothing including jackets, boots, raincoats, mittens, hats, gym shoes, etc. with your child's first and last name. Each year hundreds of dollars worth of lost articles are not claimed by students. Shoes with wheels built into them are not allowed.
4. **Care and Use of School Property:** The cost of damage resulting from malicious or careless destruction of school property will be paid by the parents of the children responsible for that damage. This shall include replacement of destroyed property and labor costs.
5. **Library Books:** When a library book is lost or destroyed, the child responsible for the book(s) will purchase a replacement through the school librarian.
6. **Electronic Devices** – Emerald Elementary Students are not permitted to have cell phones or other electronic devices in school. Cell phones and/or other electronic devices that are brought to school will be given to and stored with their teacher for the duration of the school day. Students will have their cell phones and/or other electronic devices returned at the end of the day. Emerald Elementary will not be responsible for cell phones and/or other electronic devices lost, damaged or stolen. If students are caught with a cell phone and/or other electronic devices:

   - **1st Offense** - Phones or other devices taken by staff, phone call home and cell phone and/or other electronic device returned at the end of the day.
   - **2nd Offense** - Phones or other devices taken by staff, phone call home and cell phone and/or other electronic device picked up by parents.
   - **3rd Offense** - Phones or other devices taken by staff, phone call home and cell phone and/or other electronic device kept for one week. The device will then be available for the parent to pick up in the office.
SCHOOL LUNCH/BREAKFAST PROGRAM
The school lunch program is available to all elementary students, grades kindergarten through 5th. Students may purchase a hot lunch on a daily basis, if they choose. **Students may be eligible for free/reduced prices on meals.** Each student is given an application at the beginning of the school year. Please complete the application and return it to the school. If you have any questions or if you need another application, please call Donna Winkel at 252-4326. If you should become eligible for free/reduced meals during the school year, please notify the school and a form will be sent to you. A breakfast program is offered. All students are encouraged to participate. Breakfast will be available starting at approximately 8:10 A.M.

- Breakfast: $1.00 full and $.30 reduced.
- Lunch: $3.00 full and $.40 reduced.

EVACUATION DRILLS
Throughout the school year, we are required by State Law to have (5) fire drills, (2) tornado drills, and (3) lockdown drills. The purpose of these drills is to teach children how to be safe in the event of an actual emergency. These procedures have been developed in collaboration with local and state law enforcement officials.

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE APPLICATION
Public Act 131 of 1993 Pesticide Control Act, requires that parents be notified prior to an application of a pesticide at a school their child attends. The Manistique Area Schools will notify parents, in advance, regarding the date and location of any pesticide use. Further information may be obtained by contacting the Principal or Ryan Weber, Director of Grounds and Maintenance.

PREPAREDNESS FOR TOXIC AND ASBESTOS HAZARDS
The school is concerned for the safety of students and attempts to comply with all Federal and State Laws and Regulations to protect students from hazards that may result from industrial accidents beyond the control of school officials or from the presence of asbestos materials used in previous construction. A copy of the School District’s Preparedness for Toxic Hazard and Asbestos Hazard Policy and asbestos management plan will be made available for inspection at the Board offices upon request.

REVIEW OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS AND ACTIVITIES
Parents have the right to review any instructional materials being used in the school. They also may observe instruction in any class, particularly those dealing with the instruction in health and sex education. Any parent who wishes to review materials or observe instruction must contact the principal prior to coming to the school. Parents’ rights to review teaching materials and instructional activities are subject to reasonable restrictions and limits.

INCLEMENT WEATHER
The Manistique Area Schools will use one of three plans in case of inclement weather:

1. The complete closing of school for the day.
2. Delayed start: - 2 hour delay in the running of buses and the opening of school. 
   (No breakfast program will be available these days.)
3. Closing early due to inclement weather.

Whatever plan is selected, it will be announced on the local radio stations. Please do not call the school as these lines are needed to call out. **Families who sign up through the INSTANT MESSAGING SYSTEM will receive automated phone call and/or email of school closings.** School closing information is also posted on the school’s webpage at [www.manistiqueschools.org](http://www.manistiqueschools.org) and on Twitter. Be certain your child knows where to go if he or she arrives home early due to our emergency closing and you are not there. **We suggest you contact a neighbor and make arrangements for your child to walk over to their house.**

**SCHOOL VISITS**
The Manistique Area Schools welcomes visitors to its elementary building by parents and other citizens. However, prior to visiting any classroom, visitors are to secure permission from the Principal. In this way, we can notify you if an emergency situation should arise. Pupils belonging to other schools are discouraged from visiting classrooms. Exceptions are made at the discretion of the Principal, one day in advance of the visit. All school visitors are asked to report to the school office upon arrival in the building and sign in. For security purposes, all doors shall remain locked during the school day.

**SCHOOL SECURITY**
To improve the safety of our students and staff, a security system is in place. This system allows for a secure building using security cameras, motion detectors and controlled points of entry. This system provides a much safer environment for your children during the school day.

**ATTENDANCE REGULATIONS**
School attendance is required by state law for school age children. During the year, students may be absent due to illness. For any absence, we ask the parent or guardian to please inform the school. There are two types of absences:

1) **Excused:** if a parent notifies the school within 24 hours of the absence.
2) **Unexcused:** if there is no phone call, written notification or doctor receipt after an absence. Five (5) unexcused absences will be referred by the Principal to the Schoolcraft County Juvenile Officer, Department of Human Services, Manistique Public Safety, and the Prosecuting Attorney. Students are expected to be in their classrooms and seated when school begins at 8:25 AM.

3) **Tardy:** students reporting to school late will be marked tardy. Student’s reporting to school after 8:35 AM. will be marked absent unless prior notification is given.

Parents will receive letters regarding absences during the following:

**Absent Letter 1:** 5 absences/tardies of any reason

**Absent Letter 2:** 10 absences/tardies of any reason
Absent Letter 3: 15 absences/tardies of any reason and a scheduled meeting with the teacher and administrator to create an intervention plan
Absent Letter 4: 18 absences/tardies and a referral to the Schoolcraft County Juvenile Officer, Department of Human Services, Manistique Public Safety, and the Prosecuting Attorney to review absences

If your child should become ill during the school day, you will be notified immediately. You are expected to provide the school an emergency number to call. This emergency number should be a local number.

PETS IN SCHOOL
No pets will be allowed without the permission of the Principal. Permission must be secured before bringing a pet to the school.

RECESS PROGRAM
Outdoor play is an important part of the school day because fresh air and exercise are necessary in the development and stimulation of children. All students are to take part in recess activities, unless a written statement from a doctor is received excluding a child from participating due to medical reasons. We believe that when a child is well enough to come to school, he/she should spend some time in the fresh air. Play periods are shortened or canceled on extremely cold or rainy days.

VIDEO/PHOTO AGREEMENT
Cameras, both video and still, are occasionally used in our elementary school. Permission to use photographs outside of the classroom for school yearbooks, articles in local newspapers, Tribune school pages, etc. rests with the parent. The Manistique Area Schools is sensitive to how student activities are publicized. If you do not want to have your child’s picture used, please be sure to indicate that on their Technology Acceptable Use Policy Form.

SCHOOL DRESS CODE
Clothing worn by students shall be neat, clean, and in good repair for the personal health and safety of the student. Students are expected to come to school dressed for outdoor recess during the day. We ask parents to pay close attention to how their child is dressed, particularly during the winter months (boots, gloves, hats, etc.). Shoes must be worn in the classroom at all times (unless directed by the classroom teacher). Open toed shoes, including flip flops, are not recommended at school for health and safety reasons. Gym shoes are required for Physical Education class. Immodest clothing of such types that distracts from the school’s mission shall not be worn. Clothing bearing printing, slogans, mottos, and advertisements that violates the school’s mission shall not be worn.

CHILD PROTECTION LAW
The Michigan Child Protection Law (PA 1975, No. 238, Sec. 8) requires that schools cooperate with
the Department of Human Services during the investigation of a reported case of child abuse and/or neglect. This cooperation includes a private interview with the child without parental consent or knowledge. The law does require parental notification of the contact with the child, although it does not specify responsibility for notifying the parent or guardian. It has been agreed by this District and the Department of Human Services that the Schoolcraft County Department of Human Services will assume complete responsibility for notifying parents or guardians of any contact that their employees made with students in any of the Manistique Area Schools. School personnel are not responsible for notifying parents or guardians of any such contacts.

SMOKE FREE SCHOOLS
The Manistique Area Schools Board of Education has a policy making all Manistique Area School buildings and properties smoke-free. This policy includes all school related activities, such as Clear Lake Camp, basketball programs, field trips, school picnics, etc.

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY ON DRUG FREE SCHOOLS
In accordance with Federal Law, the Board of Education prohibits the use, possession, concealment, or distribution of drugs by students on school grounds, in school or school approved vehicles, or at any school related event. Drugs include any alcoholic beverage, anabolic steroid, dangerous controlled substance as defined by State statute, or substance that could be considered a "look-a-like" controlled substance. Compliance with this policy is mandatory for all students. Any student who violates this policy will be subject to disciplinary action, in accordance with due process and as specified in the student handbooks, up to and including expulsion from school. When required by the State, the District will also notify law enforcement officials.

STUDENT PICTURES
Our School Board sanctions the practice of contracting with commercial photographers to take pictures and make them available to parents as part of the total school program. No parent shall be pressured to purchase the photographs.

HARASSMENT POLICY AND PROCEDURE
POLICY SUMMARY
Manistique Area Schools seeks to maintain a safe and orderly environment for all students and staff where individuals respect themselves and others. Harassment is a violation of Manistique Area Schools board policy (5517) and may also be a violation of civil or criminal law.

DEFINITION
Harassment affects a student's ability to be in school. It causes fear, anxiety, shame, and embarrassment. Harassment is behavior, displays of gestures, or language that is unwelcome, pervasive (public or recurring), related to gender, and interfering with a student's educational opportunity. Harassment may occur in school between students or between students and staff.

REPORTING PROCEDURE
In the event of Harassment, students are encouraged to:
1) Tell the harasser to stop, in no uncertain terms.
2) Document, in writing, what happened, when and where, and who might have witnessed it.
3) Talk to a teacher, counselor, or Principal and ask for assistance or file a report.
4) Tell your parents.

EXPLANATION OF ELEMENTARY PROGRAMS
The first years of school are perhaps the most important in a child's life. During this time, the Manistique Area Schools attempts to fill its students with the wonder of discovery, the satisfaction of accomplishment and the desire for success. Our elementary school program combines a strong foundation in the four core content areas with enrichment opportunities such as Art, Music, Creative Writing, Technology, and Physical Education. Our elementary school teachers are dedicated to educating students. Each teacher is fully certified and Highly Qualified to teach in the State of Michigan. They use a variety of proven, up-to-date teaching techniques to stimulate the educational potential of their students. The classroom instructors are also backed up by specialists in reading, speech therapy, learning disabilities, testing, and audio-visual aids. An important feature of our elementary school is access to a large Media Center located in our building. The Media Center contains the latest in researched based resources. Our teachers use these resources extensively to strengthen classroom learning programs and to acquaint their students with the tools of research so they can teach themselves. The Media Center has a full time aide who assists staff members in gathering materials. The staff continuously updates instructional programs in Math, Reading, English, Social Studies and Science based upon National Standards. Our science program is based on experiment labs which utilize the activity-centered experience approach to teaching children.

FIELD TRIPS
Occasionally, a class may take an educational field trip in conjunction with an area of study in the classroom.
1. Parents will receive written notices in advance of all field trips to be taken outside the school community.
2. Each student participating must bring a signed permission slip from his/her parent or guardian allowing him/her to take part in the field trip. These slips are sent home prior to the trip.
3. The teacher planning a field trip shall be responsible for completing the Transportation Request Form, filing permission slips, providing chaperones, etc.
4. The Principal will give final approval to all field trips.
5. Chaperones are expected to follow the same guidelines as our students.
6. Students are not allowed to purchase items that violate this handbook.

STUDENT RETENTION
A student will be recommended for retention if, in the opinion of the teacher and the Principal,
retention would offer the student the best educational opportunity. Before an elementary student is retained, the following will be done:

1. The parent will be made aware of the child's lack of progress.
2. The teacher will keep a file of the child's work exhibiting the child's difficulties and share this information with the parent.
3. If retention is recommended by the teacher, a meeting with the parents will be held prior to the end of the school year.
4. The parent will have the final decision. Students that are recommended for retention and lifted to the next grade level will be referred to the Child Study Team.

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY
Limited proficiency in the English language should not be a barrier to equal participation in the instructional or extracurricular programs of the District. It is, therefore, the policy of this District that those students identified as having limited English proficiency will be provided additional support and instruction to assist them in gaining English proficiency and in accessing the educational and extracurricular programs offered by the District. Parents should contact the Principal at (906) 252-4332 to inquire about evaluation procedures and programs offered by the District.

HEARING AND VISION SCREENING
As a school district, we provide periodic hearing and vision screenings to students. Early detection of hearing and vision problems may limit the impact it has on the student’s learning experience. To best meet the needs of your child, it is our intention to share this information with your child’s teacher or teachers. If your child is to be screened, and you do not want the results of this screening shared with your child’s teacher or teachers, please request, in writing, that the information not be shared with anyone.

ABSENCES FOR RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
Upon the signed request of a student's parent, a student will be excused:

1. For religious instruction outside the school building for no more than two (2) class hours per week.
2. For attendance at confirmation classes provided the child is between the ages of twelve (12) and fourteen (14) and the instructional period is no longer than five (5) months in either of those years. A student must be properly registered in such religious instruction classes and written verification must be filed with the school's Principal.

M.C.L.S. 380.1561(3d) (3e)
A.C. RULE R340.71 R340.74

REPORTING PUPIL PROGRESS/GRADERS
Parents will receive an interim progress report mid-marking period, as well as report cards every nine
weeks. Regularly scheduled Parent-Teacher conferences are held each November (see calendar for dates). Participation at conferences is encouraged. Conferences provide both the teacher and parent with a greater insight into the development of the child. In addition to the regular scheduled conferences, either parent or teacher may initiate a conference at anytime. Updates can be checked regularly by logging into PowerSchool from the District webpage.

TESTING/ASSESSMENTS
A variety of tests are administered to our kindergarten through fifth grade students. In addition to this, various grades participate in the M-STEP. Parents should note that the results of these tests are intended primarily for use by teachers in determining students' strengths and weaknesses. The results of these local and state assessments are available to parents. If you would like to receive a copy of any assessment the school has administered, please contact your child’s teacher.

TITLE 1 PROGRAM
Title I, Part A is a federal supplemental program designed to help children reach high academic standards. Emerald Elementary is a School Wide Title I/A School. In receiving funds from this program, the district has a requirement to provide to you, as parents of children attending a Title I school, information available to you regarding the professional qualifications of your child’s classroom teacher(s). Information will be provided to you upon request and in a timely manner of the following:

*Whether your child’s teacher has met Michigan qualification and licensing criteria for the grade levels and subject areas in which the teacher provides instruction.
*Whether your child’s teacher is teaching under emergency or other provisional status through which Michigan qualification or licensing criteria have been waived.
*The baccalaureate degree major of your child’s teacher and any other graduate certification or degree held by the teacher, and the field of discipline of the certification or degree.
*Whether your child is provided services by paraprofessionals and, if so, their qualifications.

You may request additional information on the level of achievement of your child in each of Michigan's assessments. Michigan uses the M-STEP (Michigan Test of Educational Progress) to determine levels of achievement. You will also receive timely notice if your child is, for whatever reason, assigned, or has been taught for four or more consecutive weeks by a teacher who is not Highly Qualified. A Highly Qualified teacher would be defined as a teacher who meets Michigan’s qualification and licensing criteria for the grade level or subject area in which the teacher is providing instruction.

COMPUTER, NETWORK AND INTERNET ACCESS POLICY
All students will be required to sign and submit a computer, network and internet access agreement. This agreement must also be signed by the parents/guardians of the student. Any student who does not submit an agreement form will not be allowed access to any computer that belongs to the Manistique
Area Schools or Media Center. Any student violating the conditions of the agreement will be subject to discipline as stated in the agreement.

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
State Law prohibits the use of corporal (physical) punishment. The use of reasonable force is permitted, in order to protect people from harm, to take possession of dangerous objects, or to protect school property (Public Act 521, March 30, 1989). Alternatives to physical punishment are loss of privileges, extra class work, make-up time after school or suspension from school.

ATTENDANCE AT A SCHOOL SPONSORED EVENT
The School encourages students to attend as many school events held after school as possible, without interfering with their school work and home activities. Enthusiastic spectators help to build school spirit and encourage those students who are participating in the event. However, in order to ensure that students attending evening events as non-participants are properly safeguarded, it is strongly advised that students under the age of 14 must be accompanied by a parent or adult chaperone when they attend an event. The School will not be able to supervise unaccompanied students nor will it be responsible for students who arrive without an adult chaperone. Any student causing a disruption because of poor behavior will be sent out of the event. The School will continue to provide adequate supervision for all students who are participants in a School Activity. School events will fall in accordance with the school rules and expectations.

EMERALD ELEMENTARY CODE OF CONDUCT
In order to address school safety, acknowledge students for accomplishments, and effectively discipline students, Emerald Elementary staff and students use school-wide positive behavioral interventions and supports (SW-PBIS). SW-PBIS is a positive discipline plan for the entire school where the approach is to proactively prevent or reduce challenging behaviors and produce positive outcomes. Instead of using a patchwork of short-term solutions for individual students and situations, SW-PBIS focuses on proactive ways to define, teach, and sustain appropriate student behaviors across school settings. SW-PBIS seeks to create positive environments by utilizing proactive strategies such as introducing, defining, modeling, teaching, and supporting positive behavioral expectations school-wide and then reinforcing and rewarding students for these positive social behaviors. Through SW-PBIS, a continuum of behavior support is designed for all students and implemented in all areas of the school including the classroom, lunchroom, restrooms, and playground. The primary goal of SW-PBIS is to enhance the capacity of schools to design effective environments to increase teaching and learning. It is about creating positive school environments so that all children feel safe and can learn. Each classroom will design Positive Behavior incentives throughout the school year in addition to school-wide incentives and procedures throughout the school year.

Each area of our school, including classrooms, hallways, cafeteria, restrooms, playground, and busses, have a specific set of expectations. The expectations are clearly defined, taught, and reinforced. The expectations center around our four school values, which we are reminded of on our school logo, the compass. Each of the cardinal directions, N, S, E, W stands for a behavioral expectation.
Emerald Elementary Explorers:
- Need to be Safe
- Show Responsibility
- Expect Respect
- Work Together

The compass points us in the direction we need to go to make appropriate behavioral choices and become successful students in both our school and community.

Emerald Elementary Pride Pledge (recited daily)
- I am safe.
- I am respectful.
- I am responsible.
- We work together.

The behavior matrix that further describes our expectations for student behavior, as well as problem behavior definitions may be found at the back of the Student Handbook.

Administration has the right to keep the students from attending school activities (including off-campus school events) based on behavioral concerns and/or safety concerns.

Major offenses such as, but not limited to threatening language, swearing directed toward another person, fighting, (punching, kicking), defiance, harassment/bullying (on-going behavior), leaving school property without permission, lying/cheating will be dealt with by a building principal on an individual basis.

LOCKERS
Lockers are the property of the Manistique Area Schools. Students will be issued a locker during registration for their use and are expected to keep it neat and clean. Student's lockers and their contents may be searched when school officials believe it is necessary to maintain order and discipline in the school. The school is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged items.

SEARCH AND SEIZURE
In the discharge of the responsibility of safeguarding the safety and well being of students in their care, school authorities may search the person or property (including vehicles) of a student, with or without the student's consent, whenever they have an individualized reasonable suspicion that the search is required to discover evidence of a violation of law or of the school rules. As the intrusiveness of the search intensifies, the standard needed for reasonable search approaches probable cause. More intrusive searches, and those presenting greater possibilities of abuse, will require search warrants. Searches of student's outer clothing and pockets may be conducted if reasonable cause exists. Highly intrusive invasions of a student's privacy, such as searches of the student's person, will
be conducted only if probable cause exists to believe that the student possesses contraband. A search
of a student's person or intimate personal belongings shall be conducted by a person of the student's
gender, in the presence of another staff member of the same gender, and only in exceptional
circumstances when the health or safety of the student or others is immediately threatened. Areas such
as lockers and desks, which are owned by the district and jointly controlled by it, may be searched if
reasonable cause exists to believe that contraband is inside of lockers or desks, random canine
searches will be used. Where locks are provided for such places, students may lock them against
incursion by other students, but in no such places shall students have an expectation of privacy as to
prevent examination by school officials. In all public areas, such as hallways, stairwells, and parking
lots surveillance cameras and recording devices will be used. The principal or building administrator
shall be responsible for the prompt recording and writing of each student’s search, including the
reasons for the search; information received that established the need for search and name of the
informant, if any; the persons present when the search was conducted; and substances found and the
disposition made of them. The building administrator shall be responsible for the custody, control,
and disposition of any illegal or dangerous substance or object taken from a student. If law
enforcement authorities are involved in the search, the search will be conducted under criminal law
standards rather than under the provisions of this policy. The Board of Education is committed to
protect students from individuals not associated with the school system, but also recognized its
responsibility to cooperate with law enforcement agencies and the Department of Human Services.
When such agencies request permission to interrogate a student at school, the building administrator
shall inform the superintendent and shall attempt to inform the student’s parents. Whenever it has been
determined that an agency has a legitimate purpose in interrogating a student within the confines of the
district, the building administrator shall be present throughout the proceedings. The building
administrator shall also verify that the student has been informed of his or her right to refuse to answer
questions, to be informed that anything he or she says may be used against him or her in court, and to
consult with and be advised by legal counsel. When an agency requests permission to arrest a student,
the building administrator shall notify the superintendent. No student shall be released to an agency,
other than a law enforcement agency, without proper warrant or parental notification except in the
event of an emergency or for the protection of life or property as determined by the building
administrator.

SCHOOL-SPONSORED CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
Extra-curricular activities do not reflect the school curriculum, but are made available to students to
allow them to pursue additional worthwhile activities such as recreational sports, drama, and the like.
All students are permitted to participate in the activities of their choosing, as long as they meet the
eligibility requirements. Clubs offered in the past include:

Zumba, Basketball, Cross Country, Track and Field, Wrestling, and Drama

Each year, the staff selects various after school activities to offer the children. The list changes from
year to year, but our commitment to offer activities will not waiver.

SCHOOL-SPONSORED CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
Non School-sponsored student groups organized for religious, political, or philosophical reasons may meet during non instructional hours. The application for permission can be obtained from the principal. The applicant must verify that the activity is being initiated by students, that attendance is voluntary, that no school staff person is actively involved in the event, that the event will not interfere with school activities and that non school persons do not play a regular role in the event. All school rules will still apply regarding behavior and equal opportunity to participate.

PARENT TEACHER ORGANIZATION (PTO)
Emerald Elementary PTO is composed of caring parents, guardians, and teachers who take an active interest in the success of our school. Providing financial and volunteer support to Emerald Elementary, our PTO seeks to bring together and build our school community with educational and fun activities for all.

BUS TRANSPORTATION
The district provides bus transportation to and from school for students living one or more miles from the school. A list of bus stops will be published at the beginning of the school year. Parent/guardians must, by the first Friday of the school year, select ONE bus stop at which a student is to be picked up, and one stop at which a student is to be dropped off. Students are expected to be at their designated bus stop five minutes prior to their scheduled pickup time. Students are not permitted to ride a bus other than the bus to which they are assigned. Emergency exemptions must be presented to the building principal by 10:00 am on the day the emergency exemption is being requested. The Board of Education has authorized the installation of video recording cameras on school buses for the purpose of monitoring student behavior. Actual videotaping of the students on any particular bus will be done on a randomly-selected basis. If a student is reported to have misbehaved on a bus and his/her actions were recorded on videotape, the tape will be submitted to the principal and may be used as evidence of the misbehavior. Since these tapes are considered part of a student's record, they can be viewed only in accordance with Federal Law.

BUS DISCIPLINE PROCEDURE
Realizing that at Manistique Area Schools transportation to and from schools is a very necessary part of the educational life of a majority of the students in this school district, the Board of Education, in keeping with this belief, adopts the following as its transportation discipline policy:
1. All students who ride on Manistique Area School busses are expected to obey all rules and regulations that apply within the school building itself.
2. Bus drivers shall have the authority to deny bus riding privileges to a student in any instances where the safety and well-being of the other students as well as the bus driver might be jeopardized by the presence of that student on that bus. The bus driver shall, as soon as possible, notify the Principal explaining the situation in detail. An incident of this nature and magnitude shall be administered under the procedural due process policy for the Manistique Area Schools.

NOTE: SEVERE OR GROSS VIOLATIONS WILL RESULT IN SKIPPING OF STEPS.
BUS BEHAVIOR EXPECTATIONS

Responsibility of the Students:

1) Need to be Safe:
   a. Stay seated when the bus is moving
   b. Keep hands, feet, and objects to self
   c. Keep objects out of the aisle

2) Expect Respect
   a. Wait your turn when getting on and off the bus
   b. Leave the bus looking better than you found it
   c. Obey the bus driver's instructions

3) Show Responsibility
   a. Stay seated
   b. Keep bus clean
   c. Take all belongings with you when you leave the bus

4) Work Together
   a. Help those who have a lot to carry
   b. Allow people in seats ahead to get off first
   c. Stay in assigned seat

Personal Safety:

1. The student must stay off the traveled roadway at all times while waiting for the bus.
2. The student must wait until the bus has come to a stop before attempting to get on or off, and must remain seated at all times when the bus is in operation.
3. The student may leave the bus only at the consent of the driver.
4. Except in an emergency, students must enter or leave the bus only at the front door after the bus has come to a complete stop.
5. If it is necessary for the student to cross the traveled highway after leaving the bus, he/she shall do so in the following manner:
   a. When the bus is stopped.
   b. On red signal, the student shall go to the front of the bus within the sight of the driver and wait for the proper signal to cross.
   c. Upon signal from the driver or from a personal escort, the student shall look both ways and then proceed across the highway in front of the bus.
6. Students shall keep hands and head inside the bus at all times.
7. Unacceptable language is not permitted.
8. Smoking, use or possession of tobacco, or use of alcoholic beverages or drugs is not allowed.
9. Flammable and explosive items, such as cigarette lighters, smoke bombs, firecrackers, etc. are prohibited.
10. Knives or other sharp objects, firearms or animals are not allowed on the bus.
11. If possible, the driver should be informed when a student will be absent from school for at
least a day prior to the expected absence.
12. The student must report to the driver, at once, any damage to the bus that is observed.
13. All students shall help keep the bus clean, sanitary and orderly. **NO FOOD, DRINKS, OR GUM SHALL BE CONSUMED WHILE RIDING THE BUS.**
14. Permission to leave the bus at any other point than the assigned stop must be obtained from the Principal by presenting a written request from home.
15. Only regularly assigned students may ride the bus.
16. Bus drivers have the same authority as teachers. Students must obey such orders because their safety depends on it.
17. Students may not talk to the driver while he/she is driving the bus; conversation must wait until the bus is stopped.

Responsibility of the Parents:
1. To insure that their children arrive at the bus stop on time in the morning.
2. To provide necessary protection for their children when going to and from the bus stop.
3. To accept responsibility with school authorities for proper conduct of their children.
4. To make a reasonable effort to understand and cooperate with those responsible for pupil transportation.
5. To assume responsibility for getting their child to school if the bus fails to pick the child up, or when student riding privileges are suspended.
6. To attempt to notify the bus driver if the student is ill and will not be riding the bus.

**ZERO TOLERANCE AND SECLUSION & RERAINT**
Manistique Area Schools has adopted a policy to support new legislation adopted by the State of Michigan in regards to Zero Tolerance and Seclusion and Restraint. **Zero Tolerance** law took effect August 1, 2017 and requires a district to conduct a thorough review of student discipline procedures including considering 7 factors before suspending a student. Those factors include:

1. Student’s age
2. Student’s disciplinary history
3. Seriousness of offense
4. Whether the student has a disability
5. Whether the violation threatened health or safety
6. Whether to use restorative practices
7. Whether lesser intervention is appropriate.

Restorative practice is a process that emphasizes repairing the harm to the victim and the school community caused by the pupil’s misconduct. This may include: victim-offender conferences, opportunity for the offender to accept responsibility and “repair the harm”, an apology, participation in community service, restoration or counseling, or paying restitution. **Seclusion and Restraint** law also took effect August 1, 2017 and required a district to eliminate the use of seclusion and restraint and encourages the use of proactive and effective strategies to reduce the occurrence of challenging
behaviors. Seclusion and restraint may still be used in an emergency situation in which a student’s behavior poses an imminent risk to himself or others or the situation requires immediate intervention, such as breaking up a fight. All school staff will participate in seclusion and restraint awareness training and identify key personnel who will be trained in safe and effective use of restraint training.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>0-2</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>0-2</th>
<th>0-2</th>
<th>0-2</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classroom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Need to be Safe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walk</td>
<td>Stay to the right</td>
<td>Keep your hands and feet</td>
<td>Keep hands, feet, and objects to yourself</td>
<td>Keep hands, feet, and game to self</td>
<td>Sit at the table and listen</td>
<td>Keep your hands and feet to self</td>
<td>Keep hands and feet to self</td>
<td>Keep hands and feet to self</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expect Respect</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Follow classroom rules</td>
<td>Keep hands, feet, and game to self</td>
<td>Follow library rules</td>
<td>Follow adult directions quickly</td>
<td>Use adult directions quickly</td>
<td>Stay seated when the bus is moving</td>
<td>Keep hands and feet to self</td>
<td>Listen to directions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Responsibility</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Complete work on time</td>
<td>Follow adult directions</td>
<td>Pick up after yourself</td>
<td>Take care of your belongings</td>
<td>Use courtesy when asking for help</td>
<td>Stay seated when the bus is moving</td>
<td>Follow adult directions</td>
<td>Take turns with the playground equipment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Together</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Do your best when working in a group</td>
<td>Share responsibilities and classroom jobs</td>
<td>Hold the door open for person behind you</td>
<td>Share equipment properly</td>
<td>Use courtesy when asking for help</td>
<td>Help others who have a lot to carry</td>
<td>Pick up dropped items even if they aren't yours</td>
<td>Share equipment properly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All text items should be read as they appear in the table.*
## Behavior Definitions and Management Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recording</th>
<th>Minor Behavior Staff managed</th>
<th>Major Behavior Staff managed</th>
<th>Major Behavior Office managed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Disrespect** | - Talking back  
- Not following rules and/or directions  
- Not staying in assigned area within classroom | - Multiple minor behavior infractions  
- Arguing/defiance  
- Refusal to do what is expected  
- Continuous talking back to staff- but eventually corrects behavior | - Severe emotional outburst  
- Continuous refusal to do what is expected  
- Leaving classroom location  
- Leaving building |
| **Disruption** | - Making noises/Blurt ing out  
- Constant talking  
- Not staying in assigned area within classroom  
- Distracting peers  
- Not arriving in classroom in appropriate time frame  
- Bringing toys to recess | - Multiple minor behavior infractions  
- Screaming/yelling  
- Tipping things over  
- Throwing objects | - Screaming/yelling excessively  
- Students cannot learn because of outburst  
- Teacher cannot teach because of outburst  
- Throwing or tipping things with intent to harm others or destroy things/area |
| **Inappropriate Language** | - Mean comments that hurt feelings  
- Swearing when talking  
- Flipping someone off and/or inappropriate hand gestures | - Multiple minor behavior infractions  
- Swearing at other children or staff | - Excessive/Repeated swear ing or vulgar language toward another person  
- Threats to safety of another person  
- Verbal Harassment  
- Intimidation |
| **Property Damage/Misuse** | - Defacing books, pencils, papers, crayons, classroom supplies, PE equipment  
- Writing on surfaces | - Multiple minor behavior infractions  
- Throwing tech equipment without breaking it  
- Misuse of tech equipment | - Permanent Vandalism to supplies or surfaces  
- Breaking technology devices |
| **Physical contact** | - Not keeping hands and feet to self  
- Not keeping hands and feet to self when playing  
- Pushing and shoving | - Multiple minor behavior infractions  
- Intentionally tripping or hitting someone  
- Intentionally pushing and shoving others | - Hitting with intent to harm  
- Biting, spitting, scratching, kicking with intent to harm  
- Assault - intent to harm |
# Behavior Definitions and Management Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology Violation</th>
<th>Minor Behavior Staff managed</th>
<th>Major Behavior Staff managed</th>
<th>Major Behavior Office managed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recording</td>
<td>SWISS facilitator</td>
<td>SWISS facilitator</td>
<td>SWISS facilitator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Technology Violation | • Cell phone/device not in backpack  
• Not on assigned web site  
• Playing on devices at recess | • Multiple minor behavior infractions  
• Refusal to comply with teacher directive regarding the device | • Accessing off limit or inappropriate websites  
• Student violates technology agreement  
• Harassing others using technology devices while in school. |
| Other                |                              |                              |                              |
| Response strategies  |                              |                              |                              |
| Redirect- please     | • Redirect- please  
• Re-teach - Expectations tie, You need to _____  
• Proximity  
• Providing choice  
• Ignore, appraise, attend - I like how ____ is _____ (use of tickets) | • Previous responses plus  
• Time out or loss of privileges  
• Student conference  
• Parent contact - Behavior notice and referral form sent home  
• Consulting with behavior interventionist, counselor, and school social worker | • Previous responses plus  
• Calling home/parent meeting  
• Consulting with behavior interventionist, counselor, and school social worker |
| Interventions        | • Seating changes  
• Proximity to teacher  
• Reflection sheet | • Call for push in  
• Call home  
• Reflection sheet  
• Contact Behavior Interventionist | • Handled per handbook by principal |


Return to Your Child’s Teacher no later than Friday, September 13, 2019

MANISTIQUE AREA SCHOOLS PARENT/STUDENT/TEACHER COMPACT 2019-2020

To demonstrate our belief that high student performance is a shared responsibility by parents, students, and the entire school staff, we the members of the Manistique Area Schools have developed the following compact.

**Parent/Guardian Responsibilities:**

I will do my best to:

* Set aside a daily time for homework, reading, family conversation, etc.
* Supervise the completion and return of student homework.
* Limit student television viewing, computer, and video games.
* Promote regular, on time school attendance.
* Attend parent/teacher conferences and school activities.

________________________
Parent Signature

**Student Responsibilities:**

I will do my best to:

* Return homework completed and on time.
* Follow the school rules.
* Follow the classroom rules.
* Follow the bus rules.
* Respect other people, school property and the community.
* Read at home.

________________________
Student Signature

**Teacher Responsibilities:**

I will do my best to:

* Provide a safe, caring, learning environment where your child will begin to be responsible for his/her own behavior and learning.
* Follow the core curriculum designed for your child.
* Identify and build on individual strengths in your child.
* Help your child follow the school and classroom rules.
* Keep you informed of your child's progress.
* Schedule parent/teacher conferences.
* Be a positive role model for students.

________________________
Teacher Signature
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STUDENT HANDBOOK CERTIFICATION

We, __________________________ and __________________________
Parent/Guardian Student

have received and read the 2019-2020 Emerald Elementary Student/Parent Handbook. We understand the rights and responsibilities pertaining to students and agree to support and abide by the rules, guidelines, procedures, and policies of the School District.

________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature Date

________________________________________________________________________
Student Signature Date